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Welcome to this week’s Woodlands Weekly. 

Welcome 

30th November 

Upcoming Events Uniform Weather 

• 5th December—Just a Drop Non-uniform 
day 

Reception to year 6 uniform information is 

available on our website.  

Hair accessories and head scarves should 

be navy, grey or black.  

Ready for the cold weather?  Rain coats, hats 

and scarves are perfect for break times.  

Sally’s Party 
This week, nursery have celebrated Sally’s birthday! Sally is one of nursery’s 

favourite puppets, so there was lots to get ready for her big day.  

They’ve baked their own buns and made their own jam sandwiches, carefully 

following the instructions to make sure they’re tasty.  

We started with lots of dancing and the game musical statues. After all the 

partying everyone had worked up quite an appetite, so we sat down to enjoy 

the feast we’d made.  

Closure 
We’re really sorry for the inconvenience caused by our unplanned closure last 

Friday. Our biggest priority is making sure everyone is safe. So, while a piece of 

faulty equipment was inspected and removed, we closed for the day. 

Stick Man 

Reception are reading the Stick Man. It’s an adventurous story about it’s main 

character, who is a stick!  

In Stick Man style, we decided to have our own adventure too. We headed 

outside, searching under the trees to find our own Stick Man. With our new 

found stick friends, we found the perfect place to sit. Miss Hobson had even 

brought along hot chocolate, we all enjoyed a warm drink while we listened to 

the story.   

Later, our lovely parents and carers joined us, just before the end of the day. Sat 

together we listened to the story, in front of a warm crackling fire—video!  

Thank you to everyone who could pop in a little early, the children loved having 

special guests. 

Attendance 
Everyone with 100% attendance for November, will be entered into Inner East 

Leeds Cluster’s ‘Give it 100% challenge’. The grand prize is a bike. Good luck! 

Just a Drop 

We’ve had to move our non-uniform day, it’ll now be on Wednesday 5th 

December. We’re asking for a donation of a bar of chocolate to help raise 

money for the wonderful charity, Just a Drop.  
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